“Even with the best schooling, education, and qualifications, he would not have gotten far in life,” his mother, Edwige, said. “The disabled are not favored. But now, his future is secured as a man and member of society.”

Will you volunteer?

For nearly 40 years, Mercy Ships has earned the respect and trust of developing nations by using hospital ships to provide free, world-class surgical care and capacity-building programs. Volunteers donate their time and skills to transform individuals and serve nations, bringing hope and healing to the forgotten poor.

Two thousand years ago, Jesus commanded the church to love and serve the poor. Today each one of us has the opportunity to respond . . . to make a difference.

#MercyShips  #MSCameroon  #AfricaMercy
“Getting to serve with over 35 nations who just want to serve...it’s amazing.”

Andrea Omojola,
Senior Hospital Chaplain

Meet Andrea Omojola, a volunteer who served as Senior Hospital Chaplain on the Africa Mercy...

Andrea said, “My faith has been stretched and strengthened. I know that the Bible says ‘faith comes by hearing,’ and one of the beautiful things is living in the midst of a place where everywhere we look and turn there are stories of God’s grace and goodness overflowing. This is not just true for our patients and what God is doing in and through them, but also true for the crew and local partners we encounter. It’s faith-building to watch the hand of God move in tangible ways. That can be done at home and it certainly is being done here.”

From nurses to deckhands, accountants to dental assistants, teachers to mechanics, it takes an enormous number of dedicated people to keep a floating hospital ship going strong. Serve with us!

MERCYSHIPS.ORG/GO